Step 1 - attend Career Day - sophomores visit Barberton High School to learn about the programs

Step 2 - express an interest in a program - on the Career Day Evaluation

Step 3 - complete the application - www.fourcitiescompact.org for online application - Click on “apply “

Before beginning the application you should

* get your parents approval to apply
* know your school email address and your parents email address
* know the name of program to which you want to apply
* have enough time to complete and submit the application (about 15 minutes)

Step 4 - ask questions and visit a program - Career Tech Thursday visits will happen in January - students will be invited to visit based on the evaluation sheet turned in on Career Day. Turn in permission slip if needed!

Step 5 - submit your online application and you will be notified in the spring if you are accepted.

Step 6 - make an appointment with your school counselor to discuss your graduation pathway and requirements.